
Babel Entertainment’s DJ Shion talks to members of Female Heavy Metal/Hard Rock band DESTROSE on 
JSHOXX Radio a month prior to their U.S. live debut at Tokyo in Tulsa.  For those that missed the show, here is 
the written breakdown  \m/

Babel: what are your thoughts right now as your U.S. live debut is approaching fast?
Marina: It’s our !rst time going over seas, so we really don’t know what to expect, but we are really excited to go.
Babel: Have you heard of Oklahoma before?
Marina: I’ve heard of the name
Miho: and Hurricanes
Babel / DESTROSE: Laughter 

Babel: I think it’s really great that you are going to a place like Oklahoma, where many Japanese bands would 
never consider.  !e fans who we talked to are extremely excited and grateful for you coming to their city to 
perform.
DESTROSE: "ank you as well for inviting us.
Babel: Can you talk about your "rst single with this current line up “NOSTPHILIA”?
Marina: I composed this song.  I took in#uence from many di$erent bands from Japan and overseas.  I wanted to 
create something “catchy”. 
Babel: What was the deciding factor for “Nostphilia” to be the single?
Marina: We had several songs at that time, but I wanted to do something completely new when deciding on the sin-
gle.  It was the newest I had at the time, and so “Nostphilia” was chosen.  
Babel: How do you feel about the book “female metal boom” in Japan?
Marina: We think it’s a great, and makes us very happy.
Babel: Now Mina, this band was created a few years ago by you.  You’ve had members come and go for one rea-
son or another that haven’t worked out.  What are your thoughts on this current line up next to you, and "nally 
have DESTROSE moving forward?



Mina: Well for me personally I love Heavy Metal since 
day one.  "e problems we had before, is that not every 
member loved Heavy Metal.  "is current line up how-
ever, everyone is a die-hard metal fan, and I couldn’t be 
happier with today’s DESTROSE.
Babel: With your "rst debut album, what song would 
say represents today’s DESTROSE?
Mina: "e last track on the album titled: Hakai no 
Bara (Rose of Destruction).  I wrote this song to really 
pump everyone up at our lives, and with everyone of us 
in mind.  We keep in mind our live shows when com-
posing music.  We are live driven band.  
Babel: Not too long ago you shared the stage with 
SHOW YA (Classic Female Japanese Rock Band) with 
a SHOW YA PRESENTS.  How was that?
Marina: It was the best ever.  I love them (SHOW YA) 
so much!  We actually got to play with them twice.   
"e !rst time was so overwhelming I started crying.  
Miho: She also cried the second time too (Laughs)
Babel: Lets go around and talk about in#uences for 
each member

Narumi: When I !rst joined the band, the biggest 
in#uence for me was SHOW YA.  Most my in#uences 
come from Japanese rock bands, but de!nitely SHOW 
YA was the biggest for me as a metal/hard rock guitar-
ist.   "e one song from SHOW YA that comes to mind 
is “Watashi Wa Arashi”
Miho: I’m a big Slash Metal fan.  I really love Ameri-
can Metal such as ANTHRAX & PANTERA.   If I can 
pick a song right now, it would be PANTERA “Cem-
etery Gates”.  I want this song played at my funeral 
\m/.
Mina: One of my biggest in#uences is the Japanese 
metal band X (Japan).  Because of X Japan, I really 
wanted to create a band that has dual guitars and 
share twin guitar solos.  Not only the music but also 
my stage presence has been in#uenced by X Japan.  
Babel: So Pata and hide would be your big in#u-
ence?  
Mina: Yes, but not just them but the whole band itself 
including the concept. 
DESTROSE ideology is in#uenced by X JAPAN, not 
just music but going though obstacles such as happy 
times, hard times, sad times, and destructive times 
thus DESTROSE is the Rose of Destruction.  One of 
my favorites and most in#uential would be their early 
releases “Vanishing Vision”.

Marina: I loved listening to some of the earlier singers 
such as Hamada Mari and Keiko Terada of SHOW YA.  
Hamada Mari was very in#uential to me, and then later 
it was “JUDAS PRIEST”.  I love high tone vocalist.  Songs 
like JUDAS PRIEST “PAIN KILLER”!  
Babel: I actually hear some Judas Priest in your vocals 
like the opening to your song “Sword of Avenger”
Marina: "at’s Right!
Babel: Now I’m looking at the last member of DE-
STROSE, and for someone that beats skins for a living, 
you are very sweet, innocent and cute looking!
Marina: "at’s the way we like it (Laughs)
Babel: You can never judge a book by its cover!
Marina: exactly!
Haruna:  One of my favorite songs and a drummer in-
#uential  to me was HELLOWEEN’S Uli Kusch and the 
Master of Rings album. A song I like to play is “Where the 
Rain Grows”, I really love the drum intro.



Babel: I once saw a video where Ozzy Osbourne said 
that anyone that beats skins for a living has to be a 
little crazy.  Is this true with you?
DESTROSE: Laughter and no comment \m/
Miho: Well, I know one thing for sure is that when she 
(Haruna) is driving, she is pretty crazy but cool.
Babel: How are your male groupies here in Japan?  
Are there any Crazy male groupies?
Mina: We have some fans that are Otaku and di!er-
ent…?
Marina: We have so many really nice fans.  For the 
most part all are fans are very warm hearted, and 
many wait outside the live house a"er our shows to see 
us.
Babel: Any !nal last message to your English readers 
(listeners)?
Marina: To all of our English fans, thank you for 
listening to us, we are very excited to come out to 
perform for you in Oklahoma, please come see us if 
you can.

Mina: #is is not only my $rst time performing in 
the United States, but my $rst time personally.  I am 
looking forward to playing, and excited to see our 
Oklahoma fans.  #ank you very much!
Narumi: I have one message, and that is to have fun 
at our live show!  #ank you!
Miho: First of all I’m an Otaku! Big Time! So to all 
our Otaku fans, I am right there with you!  We are so 
looking forward to performing for you.  We’ll see you 
there!
Haruna: I’m really excited to come see you all at the 
show (in Oklahoma) it’s going to be great!  It’s my 
$rst time coming to America, so I’m pretty nervous, 
but please come to our show and have an awesome 
time!

Babel: See DESTROSE live for the !rst time in 
the United States at Tokyo in Tulsa August 2nd - 
4th 2013 at the Tulsa Convention Center



DESTROSE is:

Marina on Vocals
Mina on Guitar
o!cial facebook: facebook.com/DESTROSE.Mina
Narumi on Guitar
o!cial facebook: facebook.com/narubu0904
Miho on Bass
o!cial facebook: facebook.com/destrose.miho
Haruna on Drums
o!cial facebook: facebook.com/harup1
O!cial DESTROSE Pages:
www.destrose.net
facebook.com/destrose.jp

Listen to JSHOXX 24/7 Streaming Radio
with DJ Shion at www.babelentertainment.com

You can purchase their "rst full album as well as other 
DESTROSE o$cial goods at:
www.tickets.babelentertainment.com
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